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Good morning. My namc is Robert Chambers and tnda y I am a partner in the 
Charlotte, North Carolina office of the law firm of Helms Mulliss & Wicker.  tomorrow^, 
I will be a partner of McGuireWoods, with whom Helms MuUiss is merging later today. 
I have advised clients with respect to 401(k) plan issues since section 401(k) was added 
tn the Internal Revenue Code in 1978. I am also the past chair of the board of the 
Amcricam Benefits Council on whose behalf I am testifying today. 

The Council appreciates the opportunity to present testimony with respect to the 
disclosure of 401(k) plan fees. Our goal is the creation and maintenance of an effective 
and fair employee benefits system that functions in a transparent rnanntlr and provides 
meaningful benef ts at a fair price - in terms of both fees and other expenses. In this 
regard, we coinmend the Department (I€ Labor for its efforts to enhance transparency, 
including the issuance of the proposed Section 408(b)(2) regulation. We understand 
that this was a difficult task. 

However, as you will hear over the ncxt two days, considerably more work is still 
required. We have many, many suggcstians for improving the regulation, but I limited 
thc list to those dealing wit11 the scopc of the r e p l a  tion, iiduciary safe harbors, the 
treatment of employer-paid services, conflicts of interest, gifts and thc regulatory 
effectivc date. 

Sipe of the Regulation 

As drafted, the proposed regulation would apply broadly to defined contribution plans, 
defined benefit plans, and health and wclfare plans. We urge you to finalize the 
proposed regulations in three separatc tranches or components - - first, disclosure for 
defined contribution plans; second, for dcfined benefit plans; and finally for health and 
welfare plans. 

Our reasons for this requcst are as follows. 

Each component will require a massive and time-consuming enormous 
negotiated undcrta king. 

* Each type of plan is sold and serviced very differently and thcir fee structures arc 
quite dissimilar. 
Each type nf plan has distindive legal structures. 

+ Any attempt to bring all thrce types uf plans into compliance at tlte samc time, 
especially in the brea kncck fashion contelnpla trd in the proposed regulations, 
will fail. 
The publicity and public policy discussions regarding (ht fcc issues over r l ~ e  last 
couplc of years have focused on thc defined contribc~tion plan arena so  hat i t  
would bc most appropriate to start there. 



Interaction with Sectiun 4975 of the Internal Revenue Code 

The proposed regulation is silent on whether it applies to arrangements that are 
covered by thc prohibited transaction rules of section 4975 of the lnternal lCevenue 
Code, but not by ERISA. This broad sector includes tax-qualified retirement plans that 
are exetnpt from ERISA because thcy cover nnly non-employee business owners, lMs, 
HSAs, and Coverdell education savings accounts. 

The Council strongly recommends that the Department clarify in the final regulations 
that these plans are not to the disclosure requirements. Thcre is no plan 
fiduciary involved in these arrangements; lo the contrary, individuals understand that 
they are acting in their own stead in determining which service providers to engage and 
what investment decisions tu make. In tlus sense, IRA owners and nthcr individual 
arrangement owners are far more like plan participants than plan fiduciarics. It would 
be ncithcr appropriate nor sensible to impose the "service provider-to-plan" disclosufe 
requircmcnts on these non-ERISA arrangements. 

Mechanism 

Thc Council greatly appreciates the "innocent" plan fiduciary class exemption that has 
bccn proposed in connection with the proposed regulation. The proposed class 
cxcmption, however, only provides pro teelion from prohibited transaction 
consequences. The final regulation should also provide that these disclosures serve as 
an adcquate factual predicate for a plan fiduciary in fulfilling its duty to understand 
any covcred service arrangement. Of course, the fiduciary would still have to evaluate 
the quality nf the services and the reasonableness of the cost. 

The proposed rcgula tian also implies that any violation of the requirements, no matter 
how minor, will rcsul t in a prohibited transaction and excise [ax. This structure would 
benefit greally from a correction rncchanism that provides a means of dealing with 
reasvnable errors withour draconian pcnalties. 

In addition, there will be times when a bundlcd scrvice provider is unable, despite 
diligent cfforts, to obtain accurate information needed for disclosure from the vther 
parlies to its bundle. We recommend that the Department crcatc a class prohibited 
transaction exemption for such situations similar to thc prohibited transaction 
cxcmptinn provided for plan fiduciarjes that arc unable to obtain necessnry inforn~ation 
from thcir service providers. 



Employer Payrnen ts 

The proposed regulation appears to provide that its disclusure requiremenis apply not 
only wherc a plan pays for scnrices, but also where the employer that sponsors the plan 
pays for services out of its general assets. ERISA regulates only the amount that a plan 
pays for services. 1 t dues not regulate the amount that the plan sputlsar directly pays 
for services. For these reasons, the Council strongly recommends clarifying (hat the 
propused regulation does not apply where a plan service is  paid for entirely on! of thc 
plan sponsor's general assets. 

Thc Council apprecia tcs that there are situations where the plan has the legal obligation 
to pay for plan expenses, cxcept tu tile exlent paid by the employer. Thc Council 
believcs that the proposed rcguIation should n o w  to the extent an employer 
commits contractually to be ~.csponsible for sy eci fied plan fees. 

Conflicts of lnteres t 

We arc puzzled by two aspccts of the proposcd requirements to disdnsr! conflicts of 
interest. 

"I l~e  first rclates to a scrvicc provider's abilj ty to affect its awn fees. We understand 
that, whcrc a service provider uses its powers in a discretionary manner to affect i is 
own compensation, the service provider is functioning as a fiduciary and has 
commi tt-cd a prohibiled transactiun. If this i s  correct, what must be disclosed under this 
rule? Only prohibited transactions? Or is the prnposed regulation intended to 
implicitly overrule the Department's prior position that a service provider's ability to 
affect its own compensal inn i s  a prohibited transaction? We vely strongIy doubt d ~ i s  
was intended, but we are left puzzled as to the actual intent. Seeing no purpose for this 
disclosure requirement, we recommend that i t  be dcleted. 

The requirern~~~t to disclose conflicts of interest is also puzzling. A conflict nf interest 
can only arise where a scrvice provider is acting as a fiduciary in providing a scrvice, 
such as advice, with respect to which the scrvice provider could be seen to havc divided 
loyalties or interests that arc contrary to thc plan's interests. fn such cases, the existence 
of a conflict of interest generally gives rise to a prohibited transaction. Where the 
service providcr is nut acting as a fiduciary, the scrvice provider is simply selling a 
service in an arm's length transaction; nu fiduciary duty of loyalty to the plan exists 
and, accordingly, no cunflicl of interest can exist. h this context, what must be 
disclosed unaer the proposed regulation? Only prohibited transactions for which there 
is no exemption? 

We strongly support full disc1osure of fees. And we slro~lgly supporl enforcrment c)i 
the prohibited transaction laws generally banning conflicts of interest. nut  the 



regulatory disclosure rules 1 have just doscribed serve neither purposc and should be 
deletcd . 

Gifts -- 

While the Council agrees with the Department that plan fiduciaries should be made 
aware of excessive gift giving, we request two clarifications to the rules in the proposed 
regulations: 

First, the disclosure rules should be appropriately targeted so that disclosure is 
only required when Illere is  a clear and direct relationship bctwcen the "gifts" 
and the plan. 
Second, the final rcgulations should include a dc minimis concept, such as the 
$50 threshold in the Fnrm 5500 instructions, to avoid a problem with logo-ed 
coffee cups and occasional sandwiches. 

Effective Date 

One of the most important issues for Council members is the proposed effective date uf 
90 days after publication of final regulations. Implernentatio~~ of the final rcgulations 
will require immcnse e [fort by pian fiduciaries and service providers and vcry little of 
this work can bc done in advance of the issuance of the final regulations. The 90-day 
time period is simply not sufficient for scrvice pruviders because thc rule, as proposed, 
would requirc significant modifications to computer systents, the training of 
operational and administrative staff, the preparation of new communication and 
adrninistrativc materials for plan fiduciaries, as well as the development of actual 
disclosure documents. This work is in addition tu the modifica lion and renegotiation of 
agreenlents with plan fiduciaries and other scrvice providers. 

The Council recommends that the final regulation be generally effective for new service 
contracts and material modifications of existing scrvice contracts entered into on or 
after the first day of the year beginning at least 22 months following publication of final 
rcgula tions. 

Notwithstanding our recommendation, if the Department requires an earlier effective 
date, wc strongly recommend a delay in the effective date for nutstanding contracts khat 
have riot been materially modified. Any revisions to outstanding contracts will be an 
enormous undertaking, and i 1 wnuld be in everyone's best interest if there is ti rnc to 
facilitate an orderly transition. 

We very m u c l ~  apprccia t~ this opportunity to prcsunt our views, and 1 would be happy 
to answer any cluestic~ns. 
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Council recommends numerous changes 
to proposed plan fee disclosure regulations 
WASHINGTON, D.C. - "The American Benefits Council's goal, and the goal of a l l  employer 
p h  sponsors, is the creation and maintenance of an effective and fair employee benefits sys- 
tem that functions in a transparent rnanner m d  provides meaningful benefits at a fair price - in 
terms of both fees and other expens-," said Robert G. Chambers, a p a h e r  in the Charlntte, 
North Carolina law fmn of Helms Mullzss & Wicker* and past chair of the American Ben~fits 
Council board of directors. Testifying on the Council's behalf before the U.S. D e p m e n t  of 
Labor IDOL) in today's hearing on proposed plan fee regulations, Chambers urged the agency 
to considcr improvements that wuuld help employers transition to the new r u l ~ .  

Chambers' festunonv generally echoed the Council's Febmary 11 comment letter to DOL on this 
topic. In h i  sh temekt before the agency, Cl~ambers hi ghiighttd several imprtant topics, 
including: 

Scope of the re_~ulation: "As drafted, the propnsed rephi ion wouId apply broildly to dtrii~ed 
contribution plans, defined benefit plans, and heals and welfare plans," Chambers said. "We 
urgp you to finaiize the proposed regulations in thrce separate components - first dcfmed 
contribution plan disclosure, then defined benefit plan disclosure, and findy health and wel- 
fare plan disclosure. Any attempt to bring all three types of plans into cnmplimc-e at the same 
time, e~peciallp in the breakneck fashion contemplated in the proposed regulations, will fail." 

Effective Date: "'ll~c 90-day time period after the p~iblication of final regulations is simply not 
sufficient for service providers because the rule, as pruposed, would require sigruficant mod& 
cations to computer systems, st& training and thc preparation of new communicatiuns, ad- 
ministrative materials and disclclsure documents. T l s  work is in addition to the modification' 
and renegotiation of agree~nents with plan fiduciaries and c~ther service providers," Chmbers 
said. 

- MORE - 
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"The Cout~cil recommends that the final regulation be generally effective for new senice con- 
tracts and material mndi fications of exidir~g service contracts entered into either on or after the 
first day of the year beginning at least 12 months following publication of final regula~ons." 

Chambers mcluded, "it would be in everyone's best interest if there is time tr~ facilitate an 
orderly transition." 

+Beginning April 1, Chambers will be a partner wifi the law firm of McGuireWmds, with which Hekns Mullifis & 
Wicker is merging. 

To arrange an interview with a C m c i l  staff member, please cwntact Jason HanmersLa, Council 
director, communications, at j h ? l a m m e & & b ~ r ~  or by phone at (202) 289-6700. 

The American Bmefits Council is the nlafioml irade association for companies concerned about federal 
Itlgishtion and regulations affecting ~121 aspects of the en?pluyec benefits system. T k p  ~ o u n d ' s  mmbers 
rt~resrnt the cntirc spectrum of the private employee bPneFts community and either sponsor dir~ctly 

or adntinistw etirenlenlzt and health pl~ms cowring more than 100 million Anrmims. 


